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Tour Leaders:   Barry Oxley  (Naturetrek Guide) 

Zsolt Vegvari (Local Guide) 
 
Participants:   Beryl Sivewright 

Jonathan Church 
Sarah Church 
Trevor Tipler 
Val Tipler 
John Wild 
Jo Harris 
Paul Cullington 
Penny Cullington 

 

Day 1 Saturday 10th May 

For some of us this was our first encounter with the new Terminal 5 at Heathrow – and it was a breath of fresh 
air!. We breezed through the formalities and enjoyed having no queues. Then we had a relaxed wander over to 
the boarding gate and departed more or less on time for a pleasant flight to Budapest. Zsolt and Beryl were 
waiting for us as we emerged from Arrivals and we were introduced to Miriam, Zsolt’s partner. Our luggage 
loaded, we were on our way to Aggtelek National Park, via the M3. 
 
Our coach driver was familiar with Budapest and on request drove through some of the more notable parts, 
giving us a potted tour of the city, with Zsolt acting as interpreter. The magnificent Parliament Buildings, a 
number of churches and museums and the Square of the Heroes were viewed as we passed from ‘Pest in the 
West’ to ‘Buda in the East’, via the bridge over the Danube. 
 
As we drove along the motorway we were impressed by the number of Common Buzzards perched at the side of 
the road. A comfort stop at a strategic petrol station produced close views of Crested Lark and the Blue-headed 
race of Yellow Wagtail. A Montagu’s Harrier was quartering the rape field here as was a Marsh Harrier (a strange 
habitat we noted). 
 
Entering Aggtalek National Park, our attention was diverted to the fabulous displays of wild flowers at the 
roadside, whetting our appetites for the days to come. White Storks were in full breeding mode in the villages 
with nests atop telephone poles, masts and chimneys, they were ‘clacking’ and displaying for all their worth. 
 
Arriving at the comfortable Hotel Cseppko (interpreted as Dripstone) we found our rooms, enjoyed an evening 
meal and made for bed after an eventful day, in readiness for the morrow. 
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Day 2 Sunday 11th May 

After a slightly disturbed night listening to Nightingales in full song from dusk to dawn, some of us assembled 
for a pre-breakfast ramble round the grounds, looking and listening to ‘ticking’ Hawfinches, ‘yodelling’ Golden 
Orioles, and ‘kecking’ Wrynecks. A Great Reed Warbler ‘crunched and scratched’ in some reeds by the pond and 
a nearby Barred Warbler gave us great views as it sang its rather innocuous song. Turtle Doves purred in nearby 
trees and a lone Black Redstart sang heartily from a chimney stack while two Lesser Grey Shrikes squabbled over 
territory.  All this before breakfast! 
 
Fortified and ready for our foray to the Aggtalek National Park we were introduced to Attila, our driver for the 
week, who transported us to Lofej, a limestone valley of hornbeam trees, where we walked into a floral 
wonderland. The meadows here were grazed by local horses which had created a habitat well suited to Meadow 
Clary, Yellow Pheasant’s Eye, Snowdrop Windflower, a large-flowered Wild Strawberry and a number of Lady 
Orchids. The horse dung was a focal point for our cameras here, as we tried to get images of the Grizzled 
Skippers which favoured the dung, presumably extracting salts from the noxious substance. The localised pink, 
Dianthus pontedrae and Stipa capillata, a steppe grass, were pointed out by Szolt, and Coralroot and Angular 
Solomon’s Seal were added to the list. Then Penny found a Marsh Warbler performing its varied song from a 
bush. Serin, Yellow Hammers and Corn Buntings vied for our attention while we were botanising. 
 
 After lunch we moved to nearby Szinpetri. Here we found a colony of Pyramidal Orchids and a lone Military 
Orchid, but butterflies were king here, with both Swallowtail and Scarce Swallowtail being identified, together 
with Knapweed Fritillary and Small Heath. A handsome Sand Lizard allowed us to take photographs before we 
returned to the hotel to pore over the ID books, checking out the flora and butterflies. 

Day 3 Monday 12th May 

Our pre-breakfast walk took us to the nearby Baradla cave area, a local tourist attraction, where we mounted 
numerous steps into the limestone escarpment to gain a view of the area. A pair of Lesser Whitethroats allowed 
uncharacteristically good views as we admired Prostrate Veronica among the wild flowers in the natural rock 
gardens. Icterine Warblers sang from the treetops here, and the highly active Golden Orioles allowed great views, 
as we somewhat reluctantly retraced our steps. 
 
Our first call was to Szoglitet for a woodland walk looking for woodland birds. We started well, hearing a Black 
Woodpecker drumming, and gaining fleeting views as it flew to another destination. We decided the hornbeam, 
oak and beech were about two weeks in advance of those back home, creating dense leaf cover which made 
elusive woodland birds difficult to find. We staked out a Collared Flycatcher and White-backed Woodpecker site; 
though we heard both we saw neither well. However, our patience paid off later with views of Wood Warbler, 
Nuthatch and Marsh Tit. The weather deteriorated as we consumed our lunch at a picnic spot, but we were 
entertained by a Honey Buzzard ‘sky diving’ which caused some excitement.  
 
At Szadvar a distant Black Kite appeared briefly as we dived in and out of the coach between showers. Driving 
through some lovely lanes via a ‘short-cut’ back to our hotel we noted numerous Red-backed Shrikes at the 
roadside and stopped to admire a small flock of six or so Whinchats, presumably on migration, in a scrubby area.  
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The males were particularly smart and we enjoyed splendid views before arriving back early so some of the group 
could visit the nearby caves, where an endemic white blind crab was one of the highlights of the expedition. The 
remainder of the group chose to walk the grounds again, flushing out a very unusual Marsh Harrier from the 
pond. This bird had no visible markings and was later identified as a very rare dark morph. It was a slightly 
frustrating day weather-wise, but this was soon rectified by another fine Hungarian meal. 
 

Day 4 Tuesday 13th May 

Our last pre-breakfast walk gave further views of the resident species which we were now becoming quite 
familiar with. However, before returning to the hotel, we were given a tantalising glimpse (and call) from our 
only Grey-headed Woodpecker of the trip. He clearly was on a mission as he quickly disappeared from view. 
 
We reluctantly left our hotel at 9am, heading for a stop at Bukk National Park on our way to Hortobagy. A walk 
through the Hor valley produced Rock Bunting at a quarry and good views of the eastern race of Long-tailed Tit; 
a species of Erysimum and Campanula intrigued the botanists among us before moving on. Great-spotted 
Woodpeckers, Common Tree-creeper, Hawfinches and Collared Flycatchers were abundant but quite difficult to 
see in the tree under-storey. It began to rain as we arrived at our picnic site which was an agricultural museum, 
and we munched our lunch in the shelter of the overhanging roof to the “music” of a tropical downpour. Not to 
be deterred by the weather we opted for a walk in the rain but eventually gave up and made for Hortobagy.   
 
While driving through the lanes we came to some newly mown fields with raptors feeding on the remains of 
decapitated invertebrates. Attila screeched to a halt and we all piled out to get cracking views of a juvenile 
Imperial Eagle and three somewhat smaller Lesser Spotted Eagles. The inclement weather was quickly forgotten 
as we enjoyed great views of these magnificent birds of prey. We noted that Marsh Harriers were becoming more 
and more common as we neared Hortobagy and our ‘castle’, Hotel Vay Kastely, for the next three nights. 

Day 5 Wednesday 14th May 

Zsolt wanted to show us a rare alkaline oak woodland (rare for Hortobagy) called the Ohat forest for our pre-
breakfast walk. We accessed this area via a railway track attended by the hotel dog, who had abandoned her pups 
on our behalf. Zsolt kept a note of the number of species we saw and heard on this walk which amounted to an 
amazing 50 species; this prompted us to aim for a target of 110 species for the day which we only missed by two 
or three. It was a wonderful testimonial to the biodiversity of Hortobagy National Park.  
 
Halasto fishponds were our first port of call, and here we were presented with an array of species which we had 
great fun sorting out. The Locustella Warblers were as challenging as ever and we gradually worked our way 
through Savi’s, Sedge, Reed and Moustached Warblers, between spotting Pygmy Cormorant, Spoonbill, Purple 
Heron, Garganey and Ferruginous Duck.  
 
High-pitched calls of Penduline Tits attracted us to a willow tree where we found the nest hanging 
characteristically from a low branch. A small non-breeding flock of Common Cranes were seen through scopes, 
and we found a lone Caspian Tern with characteristic ‘carrot’ bill roosting among a number of Caspian Gulls; 
Whiskered Terns quartered the waterways.  
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After lunch we moved to Juszeus to watch Red-footed Falcons at a protected copse, where Zsolt told us they 
were doing well. Many of the nest boxes were occupied, but one had been commandeered by a pair of Long-
eared Owls, their fluffy offspring was perched on top awaiting food. We surmised that there must be some sort 
of symbiotic relationship to this arrangement, as the falcons did not seem at all fazed by the close proximity of 
the Owls.  
 
Nearby in a scrape a pair of Black-tailed Godwits seemed to be in breeding mode and here we also had a quick 
glimpse of a Spotted Redshank before being whisked away to Nagyian. Here Attila drove via a bumpy track to 
get close to a small hillock which gave us a vantage point from which to look for Great Bustards. The grass had 
grown long because of recent wet weather but we finally gained views of seven heads stalking through the grass. 
The birds presumably were a bit spooked with our prominent outlines and decided to fly further into the grass 
giving us great views before disappearing into the green.  
 
Our final triumph was at the last site, where the Aquatic Warblers were breeding. Here we really benefitted from 
having Zsolt as our guide – he knew Hortobagy intimately and consequently we gained great views of these rare 
birds reeling and climbing the grass stems, and were amazed at the density of the colony. It had been an 
exhilarating day we remarked, as we returned to a late dinner and gratefully retired to our rooms and bed. 

Day 6 Thursday 15th May 

Our last full day in Hortobagy started with a return to the fishponds to catch up on any species missed yesterday. 
On our way we stopped to get good views of a reeling River Warbler near the roadside, and upon arrival found a 
smart Bluethroat displaying and singing near the path. A raised viewing platform looking over reeds was selected 
by Zsolt to view Moustached Warbler; here with some perseverance we all had good views of this secretive reed-
bed warbler. Bearded Tits were numerous here and we spent a pleasant time scanning for all yesterday’s species 
which were becoming familiar now, with good views of Squacco, Purple, Black-crowned Night and Grey 
Herons.  
 
We returned to the centre where we contentedly ate our lunch before leaving for Elep to look at Pylons! One in 
particular was seen through our scopes to reveal a nest of Saker Falcons; the parent birds were very attentive to 
the chick, which did not seem to mind its lofty perch. A nearby sandpit held a thriving colony of about 200 Sand 
Martins and a few recently arrived Bee-eaters were scouting a nest site, accompanied by their distinctive calls. 
Our final call was to Meggyes Marsh to look for waders; we were not disappointed, finding six Ruff feeding and 
four Black Terns scouting for an unwary fish. We also enjoyed seeing a Garganey and a few Spoonbills here 
before heading for home. 

Day 7 Friday 16th May 

 A final pre-breakfast walk around the village gave good views of a calling Wryneck and close-ups of Nightingale, 
plus a last chance to view the Bee-eaters which were thinking of nesting in the castle’s own sandpit. On our way 
to the Bukk hills we stopped for coffee at Tiszafure and searched out the resident Syrian Woodpecker, eventually 
ending up at the Hor valley again for a picnic. As we ate lunch we had great views of Collared Flycatchers and 
more Honey Buzzards displaying.  
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We investigated the local flower meadows here finding Austrian leopardsbane, Ornithogalum umbellatum and 
Verbascum phoenicum before walking the woodland track; we then found more of the woodland birds we’d already 
encountered and a delightful Fire-bellied Salamander in a stream. As we were nearing the end of our walk a shout 
went up from those at the front – a very large owl took wing in front of us and a lucky few had good views of a 
Ural Owl before it disappeared into the woods.  
 
Our arrival at the Nomad Hotel in Nosjvaj for our last night was followed by a quick walk around the village 
where we watched Red Squirrel and Collared Flycatchers in a garden and were distracted by a belly dancing 
demonstration at another hotel. A sumptuous meal was enjoyed by all and our thank-yous extended to Zsolt and 
Attila for a fine trip, before retiring to our rooms. 
 

Day 8 Saturday 17th May 

Breakfast was a very enjoyable affair this morning and, suitably refreshed, we settled in for our trip to the airport. 
Zsolt left us near his home-town and we continued towards Budapest, stopping for a comfort stop where Attila 
pointed to a distant pylon. An Eastern Imperial Eagle was perched on top of the pylon and eventually launched 
itself into the air, enabling us to get good views of a juvenile changing to subadult. Three juvenile Marsh Harriers 
took exception to this bird and hounded and mobbed it, emphasising the size difference between the two 
species.  
 
Attila knew a back route to the airport, which allowed us to avoid much of the Saturday traffic. We arrived in 
good time for our final goodbyes to Beryl and Attila, and had an uneventful return flight to terminal five, where 
our luggage awaited us at the carousel.  
 
We said our last goodbyes here and left with fond memories of a great trip, of new friends made, wildlife 
enjoyed, and good food and humour at all times. The skills of Zsolt, our own Hortobagy scientist, and of Attila 
our ever-attentive and considerate driver, were appreciated by all, and contributed to a fun-filled and enjoyable 
week. 

Receive our e-newsletter

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 
tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 
 

Naturetrek Facebook

We are delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page so that participants of Naturetrek tours can remain in 
touch after the holiday and share photos, comments and future travel plans. Setting up a personal profile 
at  www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. The Naturetrek Facebook page is now live; do please pay us a 
visit!  
 

 

 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485
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Species Lists 

Birds 
Great Crested Grebe Podiceps cristatus Recorded on the 14th and 15th 
Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis Recorded on the 11th and 14th 
Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo About 50 seen at the fishponds on the 14th and  

more on the 16th 
Pygmy Cormorant Phalacrocorax pygmeus About 10 seen at the  fish ponds on the 14th and 

15th. 
Little Bittern Ixobrychus minutes Good views of an individual flying over the reed 

beds on the 14th and another heard calling the 
next day 

Squacco Heron Ardeola ralloides Fairly common around and in the fishponds 
Night Heron Nycticorax nycticorax Seen in and around the fishponds, flying in the 

morning and evenings to roost sights 
Great White Egret Egretta alba Common in Hortobagy 
Little Egret Egretta garzetta Seen on the 10th and 14th surprisingly rare around 

Hortobagy 
Grey Heron Ardea cinerea Common 
Purple Heron Ardea purpurea Fairly common in Hortobagy and the fishponds in 

particular 
Spoonbill Platalea leucorodia An important breeding species in Hortobagy, we 

saw small flocks and some feeding individuals 
White Stork Ciconia ciconia Common and enjoyed by all as they clacked and 

displayed and got on with the business of raising 
their families 

Mute Swan Cygnus olor One sighting only on the 15th; nowhere near as 
common as in the UK 

Greylag Goose Anser anser Common in Hortobagy with large family groups 
and chicks 

Mallard Anas platyrhynchos Common 
Gadwall Anas strepera A few seen in Hortobagy on the 14th and 15th 
Teal Anas crecca Four recorded on the 15th 
Garganey Anas querquedula Good views of our ‘summer duck’ on the 14th and 

15th. About five 
Shoveler Anas clypeata Six or so seen on the 14th 
Pochard Aythya farina About 20 or so seen on the 14th 
Ferruginous Duck Aythya nyroca A few spotted at Hortobagy on the 14th and 15th 
White-tailed Eagle Haliaeetus albicilla Distant views of two on the 14th at Hortobagy 
Black Kite Milvus migrans Two sightings on the 10th and 12th 
Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus Common with records every day 
Montagu's Harrier Circus pygargus Great views on the 10th and another record on the 

14th 
Common Buzzard Buteo buteo Very common 
Honey Buzzard Pernis apivorus We saw displaying individuals in the forests on the 

12th and 16th 
Imperial Eagle Aquila heliaca Excellent views of a juvenile bird feeding in newly 

mown grass on the 13th and a more distant view 
of a juv/subadult on our last day 

Lesser Spotted Eagle Aquila pomarina Excellent views of four birds feeding with the 
Imperial Eagle on the 13th 

Saker Falcon Falco cherrug Sightings on the 14th and 15th, perhaps the most 
memorable being the family nesting on the pylons 

Hobby Falco subbuteo One record on the 14th 
Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus Fairly common 
Red-footed Falcon Falco verspertinus Wonderful to see these charismatic birds thriving 
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and breeding at Juczeus on the 14th and 15th 
Pheasant Phasianus colchicus Common 
Grey Partridge                     Perdix perdix One record on the 12th 
Common Quail Coturnix coturnix ‘Wet my lips-wet my lips’ heard on four days 
Moorhen Gallinula chloropus Fairly common in suitable habitat 
Coot Fulica atra Fairly common 
Common Crane Grus grus We counted about 40 of these in a largish flock on 

the 14th at Hortobagy, probably non-breeders. 
Another record on the 13th 

Great Bustard Otis tarda After a ‘head count’ of seven at Nagyean we had 
distant views of them flying into long grass 

Lapwing Vanellus vanellus Fairly common, displaying and in full breeding 
mode 

Ruff Philomachus pugnax Six on the 15th at Meggyes 
Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa A pair breeding at the Red-footed falcon site at 

Juczeus 
Spotted Redshank Tringa erythropus A non-breeding bird at Juczeus 
Redshank Tringa tetanus Two records on the 14th and 15th 
Marsh Sandpiper Tringa stagnatilis One heard calling on the 15th 
Black-headed Gull Larus ridibundus Common in Hortobagy 
Caspian (Pontic) Gull Larus cachinnans A split from Yellow-legged Gull, a few at the 

fishponds 
Common Tern Sterna hirundo Not so common, one or two records at Hortobagy
Black Tern Chlidonias niger Four on the 15th at Meggyes wetland marsh 
White-winged Black Tern Chlidonias leucopterus A record on the 14th 
Whiskered Tern       Chlidonias hybridus Common in the Hortobagy fishponds 
Caspian Tern                          Sterna caspia A lone individual on the 14th 
Rock Dove/Feral Pigeon Columba livia Common 
Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus Fairly common 
Stock Dove Columba oenas Declining in the UK, it was good to see reasonable 

numbers in the first few days; we stopped looking 
as the holiday  progressed 

Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto Common 
Turtle Dove Streptopelia turtur Common, great to see and hear, these birds are 

thriving in Hungary 
Cuckoo Cuculus canorus Another species commonly seen and heard, not so 

in the UK any more 
Little Owl Athene noctua Heard and seen on the 13th and 14th 
Long-eared Owl Asio otus A fluffy chick seen atop a bird box at the Red-

footed falcon colony on the 14th 
Ural Owl Strix uralensis A thrill for some to see this large owl in the woods 

on the 16th 
Swift Apus apus The only record was on the 11th, perhaps mainly 

due to the lack of very tall buildings for nesting 
Hoopoe Upupa epops Often heard, with a sighting on the 14th 
Bee-eater Merops apiaster Small colonies encountered, pairing up near sand 

pits on the 14th, 15th and 16th 
Black Woodpecker Dryocopus martius Good views of a flying bird on the 12th at 

Szogliget; heard calling on  the 16th 
Grey-headed Woodpecker Picus canus A tantalising glimpse for some on the 13th 
Syrian Woodpecker Dendrocopos syriacus The village of Tiszafure produced good views of 

this species (we celebrated with an ice-cream!) 
Great-spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major Common 
Wryneck Jynx torquilla Heard calling on a number of occasions and good 

views had by most 
Skylark Alauda arvensis Common 
Crested Lark                    Galerida cristata Fairly common and easy to see 
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Sand Martin Riparia riparia Particularly common around Hortobagy with a 
good  colony at Juszeus 

House Martin Delichon urbica Common, with a large colony (200 nests) on the 
old warehouse at the entrance to the fishponds 

Swallow Hirundo rustica Common; another species on the decline in the 
UK but seemingly doing well in Hungary 

Tree Pipit Anthus trivialis One on the 11th 
Tawny Pipit Anthus campestris One record on the 14th 
White Wagtail Motacilla alba Common 
Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea  Streams and rivers mostly had their own pair of 

Grey wagtails, probably in full breeding mode 
Blue-headed Wagtail Motacilla flava flava Seen regularly in fields etc. on their breeding 

territory 
Dunnock Prunella modularis Only recorded on two days, perhaps not as 

common as in the UK 
Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos Heard just about everywhere, with good views on 

occasions 
Thrush Nightingale                Luscinia Luscinia Heard singing on the 14th as we trekked along the 

rail track early in the morning. Zsolt pointed out 
the distinctive ‘churr’ and song 

Bluethroat Luscinia svecica What a thrill to see this handsome species in full 
song and displaying at the fishponds 

Robin Erithacus rubecula Often heard singing, more of a woodland bird in 
Hungary. Three sightings 

Stonechat Saxicola torquata Fairly common 
Whinchat Saxicola rubetra Fairly common 
Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros Seen and heard singing at Hotel Cseppko and a 

number of other villages 
Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe One sighting on the 14th 
Blackbird Turdus merula  Very common 
Song Thrush Turdus philomelos Very Common 
Grasshopper Warbler Locustella naevia One heard reeling on the 14th 
Savi’s Warbler Locustella luscinioides A few heard at the fish ponds, and good views of 

three reeling also 
River Warbler Locustella fluviatilis A notoriously difficult species to see but with 

some perseverance we had good views on the 15th
Reed Warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus Very common at the fishponds 
Marsh Warbler Acrocephalus palustris  Heard singing from dense scrub at Agglatek and 

other places and seen well on the 14th 
Great Reed Warbler Acrocephalus arundinaceus The largest and noisiest of the ‘Acros’, we had 

views of this easy-to-see reed warbler on most 
days 

Moustached Warbler Acrocephalus melanopogon Sheer perseverance on the 15th at the fishponds 
allowed all to get good sightings. A tricky ‘Acro’ 
with a quite distinctive song, but skulky 

Aquatic Warbler Acrocephalus paludicola Nagyian on the 14th produced excellent views of  
this rare species. Maybe not so rare though, did 
Szolt say there were an estimated 20,000 left? 
Great to know they are protected and monitored 
and clearly doing well in Hortobagy 

Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus Common 
Icterine Warbler Hippolais icterina Acquired cronic neck ache trying to see this 

arboreal species. Good views at Hotel Cseppko 
Garden Warbler Sylvia borin Sightings on three days, heard most days, we tired 

of sorting the song from Blackcap after a while 
Common Whitethroat Sylvia communis Common 
Lesser Whitethroat Sylvia curruca Fairly common, with views at Hotel Cseppko and 
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at the fishponds 
Barred Warbler Sylvia nisoria Fairly common, these handsome warblers were 

seen and heard every day  
Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla Common 
Wood Warbler Phylloscopus sibilatrix Heard and seen trilling away in all suitable 

woodland 
Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita Common and singing pretty well everywhere 
Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus There is some concern over Willow Warblers in 

the UK and we did not hear too many in Hungary; 
are they in decline here also? 

Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa striata Lovely views at the fishponds. Huge decreases in 
numbers of this charismatic species in the UK and 
we did not see many in Hungary! 

Collared Flycatcher Ficedula albicollis Although we struggled for views of these smart 
birds at first, eventually we were rewarded with 
good views at Hor valley 

Bearded Tit Panurus biarmicus Common and ‘pinging’ regularly at the fishponds 
Long-tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus A small flock of the white-headed eastern race 

(A.c.caudatus) was studied near the quarry at Hor 
valley on the 13th and again on the 16th 

Penduline Tit Remiz pendulinus Great views of a pair at a nest at the fishponds on 
the 14th 

Marsh Tit Parus palustris We had views at Agglatek on the 13th, 14th and 
15th 

Coal Tit Parus ater Heard on the 12th 
Great Tit Parus major Common 
Blue Tit Parus caeruleus Fairly common 
Nuthatch Sitta europaea Fairly common in suitable woodland areas 
Common Treecreeper Certhia familiaris  Sightings on the 13th and 16th 
Wren Troglodytes troglodytes Heard regularly in the woods, with fleeting 

glimpses only 
Lesser Grey Shrike Lanius minor Common and seen every day, handsome and 

distinctive birds with interesting lifestyles 
Red-backed Shrike Lanius collurio As per above 
Jay Garrulus glandarius Sightings on all days at  Agglatek 
Magpie Pica pica Common 
Rook Corvus frugilegus The colony amid the Red-footed Falcons were our 

main sightings; nowhere near as common as in the 
UK 

Hooded Crow Corvus corone cornix Fairly common 
Jackdaw Corvus monedula Records on the 10th and 14th 
Raven Corvus corax We heard them ‘cronking’ and saw them over the 

woods in the Agglatek area 
Golden Oriole Oriolus oriolus Fairly common, we enjoyed great views of these 

bright birds at Hotel Cseppko and elsewhere 
Starling Sturnus vulgaris Common 
House Sparrow Passer domesticus Common 
Tree Sparrow Passer montanus Fairly common,with a good resident flock around 

Hotel Czeppko 
Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs Common 
Serin Serinus serinus Singing birds encountered on three days, and a 

nice male seen at Lofej 
Linnet Acanthis cannabina Fairly common 
Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis Common 
Greenfinch Carduelis chloris Common 
Hawfinch Coccothraustes coccothraustes  Fairly common, amazing to find these birds so 

easily. Seen most days - difficult to see in the UK 
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Corn Bunting Miliaria calandra Fairly common 
Rock Bunting Emberiza cia Only sighting was on the 13th at Hor valley quarry
Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella  Common 
Reed Bunting Emberiza schoeniclus Common in Hortobagy 

Butterflies etc 
Swallowtail Papilio machaon Peacock Inachis io 
Scarce Swallowtail Iphiclides podalirius Violet (Weaver's) Fritillary Clossiana dia 
Green-veined White Pieris napi Silver-washed Fritillary  Argynnis paphia 
Orange Tip Anthocharis cardamines Knapweed Fritillary  Melitaea phoebe 
Clouded Yellow Colias crocea Small Heath Coenonympha pamphilus 
Brimstone Gonepteryx rhamni Speckled Wood Pararge aegeria 
Wood White Leptidea sinapsis Grizzled Skipper Pyrgus malvae 
Speckled Yellow 
Moth Pseudopanthera macularia   

Reptiles & amphibians etc 
Sand Lizard Lacerta agilis Marsh Frog hybrid Rana ridibunda x ? 
Green Lizard Lacerta viridis Green Tree Frog   Hyla arborea 
Fire Salamander Salamandra salamandra Green Toad Bufo viridis 
Fire-bellied Toad Bombina bombina (White blind crab sp.)  

Mammals 
Red Fox Vulpes vulpes Brown Hare Lepus europaeus 
Roe Deer  Capreolus capreolus Noctule Bat Nyctalus noctula 

Plants 
Yellow Pheasant's-eye Adonis vernalis                     Rockrose Helianthemum nummularium ?   
Blue Bugle Ajuga genevensis                   an eastern green hellebore  Helleborus dumetorum               
Pyramidal Orchid Anacamptis pyramidalis         Dame's Violet  Hesperis matronalis                    
Snowdrop Windflower Anemone sylvestris                 Toothwort Lathraea squamaria                    
Alkanet  Anchusa officinalis                Perennial Honesty Lunaria rediva                             
Eastern Strawberry Tree Arbutus andrachne (?)           Nonea Nonea pulla                               
Kidney Vetch Anthyllis vulneraria               Military Orchid Orchis militaris                            
Birthwort (*) Aristolochia clematitis            Lady Orchid Orchis purpurea                         
Asarabacca Asarum europaeum               Wood Sorrel Oxalis acetosella                        
Deadly Nightshade Atropa belladonna                Opium Poppy Papaver somniferum                  
Purple Gromwell Buglossoides purpuro-caerulea  Plantain (endemic?) (*) Plantago schwarzenbergiana 
Creeping Bellflower Campanula rapunculoides       (Large) milkwort Polygala major                            
Coralroot Cardamine bulbifera              Common Milkwort Polygala vulgaris                        
Cornflower Centaurea cyanus                  Angular Solomon's Seal Polygonatum odoratum              
Honeywort Cerinthe sp.                          Cowslip Primula veris                               
Greater Celandine Chelidonium majus                Lungwort Pulmonaria sp.                            
Forking larkspur (*) Consolida regalis                   Eastern Pasque Flower Pulsatilla patens                         
Lily-of-the-valley Convallaria majalis               Yellow Rattle Rhinanthus sp 
Austrian Leopardsbane Doronicum austriacum           Common Star-of-Bethlehem Ornithogalum umbellatum     
Tall Pink  Dianthus pontederae              Meadow Clary Salvia pratensis                      
Russian Olive (introduced) Eleagnus angustifolia  Nottingham Catchfly Silene nutans                          
a wallflower Erysimum sp. (humile?)         Woody Nightshade Solanum dulcamara                
(Hautbois) strawberry Fragaria sp (moschata?)         Feathergrass (endemic) Stipa sp. 
Manna Ash Fraxinus ornus                     Tuberous Comfrey Symphytum tuberosum          
Cypress Spurge Euphorbia cyparissias            Salsify Tragopogon porrifolius 
Dusky Cranesbill Geranium phaeum                 Purple Mullein (*) Verbascum phoenicum           
Bloody Cranesbill Geranium sanguineum           Large Speedwell Veronica fruticans (prostrata?) 
Common Globularia Globularia punctata               Meadow Violet Viola pumilla                            

Many thanks to Alan Outen and Penny Cullington for their invaluable help in identifying the flowers… 
 

 




